Breaking strength, weight, a nd circumference a re t h rec important qualities that a re determined when fi ber ropes are submitted for test.
Introduction
Strength , weight, and size are usually d etermined for samples of fiber rope subm.i tted to the Bureau for acceptance tests . These proper ties haye been fo und to b e subj ect to som e yariation in manila rope by Stang and Strickenbel'g [I V This variation would appear to be caused by differences in fib er quali ty and in thr mode of fabrication of the rope.
In many applications of fib er rop e where even small economics in weigh t are important, i. e., in use of ropes on cargo airplanes, a knowledge of t he probable strength of a set of ropes can r esult in an increase of the pay lo ad. For other applications where ropes pass over h eaves and t lu'ough eyes, the probable range of siz e is an important design consideration.
The manila rop es discussed in this paper were su bmitted for test by a Government agency from 1938 to 1941. They represen t m aterial supplied by rope works and rope contractor s in th e 3 years just prior to the loss of SOUl'ees of m anila fib er in World War II. This accounts for th e h eterogen eous siz es of the samples available for the various nominal diameters, as the smaller siz es and the integral multiples of 7~ in. in diameter are ordered more frequently than other sizes. Although some I F igures in brackets indicate the literatu re references at the end of this paper.
Properties of Manila Rope data were available for 4-strand m anila rope , they wer e not of s ufficien t quantity to allow statistical treatment and consequ ently are not discussed h ere. In general, the r equirem en ts for 4-strand rope in th e F ederal Sp ecification [2] will yield a basis for comparison wi th th e 3-strand ropes treated in this paper .
The m ethod s of test describ ed ar c those found in th e Federal Specification for m anila rope [2] , but th e data are applicable to m an y situa tions wher e the conditions may be som ewh at different. vVhittemore [3] fou nd that th e speed of th e moving h ead of the testing machine b etween 1 and 4 in./ min had little effect on th e observed str en gth of the rope. It has also been noted [4] that m easurem ents of circumfer en ce with in cr easing loads on the specimen yielded decr easing ch anges in circumferen ce for equal incr em ents of load up to loads equal in pounds to 300 tim es the diam eter in inches squared.
II. Methods of Test

Circumference and Weight
Both weight and circumference 01 manila rop es were determined on an uns pliced sample that had been conditioned in an atmosphere of 65 ± 2 p ercent r elative humidity and 70 o ±2° F for at least 72 hours preceding the test. The samples were long enough to provide the minimum free length specified in table 1. 
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The rope was placed in a horizontal testing machine and a tensile load P = 200 DZ Ib (where D is th e nominal diameter of the rope in in ch es) was applied. A single fiber was passed snugly around th e rope, near th e middle of the sample, and cut where it overlapp ed. The cut length of fiber was measured and the circumference r ecorded to the nearest X6 in.
With th e load, P , still app lied to the rope, a length as sp ecified in table 1 was m arked off on the free length, and the lo ad was then r emoved. The marked length was cut from th e sample and weighed , and the weigh t in pounds p er Ioot was computed .
2 . Breaking Strength A breaking strength sample had an eye sp lice at each end and m easured from 5 to 6 ft between th e inner ends of the splices. Th e samples were conditioned in the same fashion as the circumference-weight samples. Th e ropes were then removed from the conditioning room and th e splices were immersed in water for 15 minutes in order to minimize the possibility of a failure in the splice.
Ropes with breaking strengths over 2,000 Ib were loaded to failure in a horizontal hydraulic testing machine, and all others were tested using a horizontal, pendulum, screw testing machine. The ropes were load ed by m eans of 3-in. diameter steel pins passed through the eyes at each end of the sample. The sp eed of the moving h ead of th e testin g machine was 3 in. /min during th e tests. The tensile load was increased, until at t h e maximum load t he r ope failed in one or more strands.
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III. Methods of Statistical Analysis
Four fundamental relationships were studied: (1) Circumference as a function of nominal diameter , (2) weight as a function of nominal diameter, (3) strength as a function of nominal diameter , and (4) strength as a function of weight. Th e first three arc useful in preparing specifications and predicting the characteristics of individual ropes purchased under a contract or order. It was therefore considered desirable in these cases to furni sh careful predictions of the dispersions encountered in practice, as well as of the mean values, so that realistic tolerances for individual ropes can be set up. The fourth relationship is important as a m easure of innate characteristics of the ma terial. Central tendency, rather than the dispersion, seemed to be of paramount interest in this case.
Observations on 863 ropes were available for this study. With truly random sampling and a clearly defined and homogenous universe or population, such a large sample, if properly handled, should provide close estimates of the underlying frequ ency distributions and relationships of the variables. In such circumstances the use of empirical equations containing, if necessary, seyeral paramcters would b e justified. In the presen t instance, no direct control could be exercise d over th e sampling, and the universe, which presumably consists of the entire National outpu t of manila rope of the relevant nominal sizes during the period from 1938 to 1941 , was far from homogeneous. The data, as might be exp ected, contained certain anomalies that are more or less directly attributable to the composite nature of this universe, or to th e nonrandom sampling.
In spite of th ese shortcomings, th e observations appear ed to exhibit a sufficient amount of internal consistency to warrant th e use of math em atical methods, provided t hat the description of th e underlying causal situation attempted thereby should not b e too elaborate.
The m ean values of th e depen dent variable were represented in each case by a curve of th e gen eral form ,,"here Y d esignates the (arithmetic) m ean value of the dependen t variable and X the independen t variablB. The parameters k and b were adj us ted to the da ta, except in the case of the circumferencediameter relationship, where b was arbitrarily taken as unity.
The curves wer e fi tted by the following general process: All data were first transformed to logarithms (to the base ten), and then a regression eq uation of the form log Y = a+ b log X, (2) was fitt ed by the standard unweighted leas t squares m ethod to the logarithmic data. At the same time the standard errol' of estimate s (that is, the root-mean-square deviation of the data about the regr ession line) was also determin ed. The resulting equation (2) yielded an optimum estimate of the m ean log Y for each log X, provided that it can b e assumed that the tru e relation between m ean log Y and log X is exactly linear and that the standard deviation of the variable log Y for a given log X is a constant independent of X . As the antilog of the mean of a se t of logarithms of Y is not th e arithmetic mean of Y itself,2 it was necessary t o add a correction of some sort to (2) in transforming back to the form (1). The correction chosen in this case was 1.15129s 2 , which is based on the further assumption that log Y is normally distributed for each value of log X (see [5] , pp . 120-121) . Thus in terms of the notation used 111 connection with (2) , formula (1) becomes
The calculations iuyolved in the curve-fitting process wer e carried out almost entirely on punched-card machinery at the Computation Laboratory of the Bureau. The logarithmic transformation was accomplished automatically by the use of master logarithm cards in conjunction with a collater that simultan eously punched both the logarithms and their squares onto the data cards. Cross produ cts and cumulative sums were then obtained in the standard way on multiplying punches and tabulators.
A few general remarks on the underlying rationale of this method of CUl've fittino-and the
'"
' It is the oeometric mean of Y, bowever.
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choice of the type of curve are in order, as the situation about to be described is typical of that frequ ently encounter ed in tests of materials. The most elemen tary physical theory of the data would suggest that mean observed circumferen ce should be directly proportional to the nominal diameter (which is actually defin ed to be oncthird of the nominal circumferen ce), and that observ ed weight and strength should thcn be direc tly proportional to the square of the observed circumference. This would ordinarily imply that the mean values of circumference weiaht and , "" strength, as functions of nominal diameter, could be most appropriately estimated by fi tting linear trends by the classical least squares method t o the observed values, r espectively, of cir cumference, the square root of weight, and the square root of str eng th.
Unfortunately, as is so often the case, the data for all of these variables r eveal an unmistakable tendency for the dispersion of the r eadino-s b (measured, say, by their standard deviation ) to incr ease with their mean . This would n ecessitate the use of a weighted least squares solution. The simple unweighted least squares solution would give an inefficient estimate of the m ean and would not yield any over-all estimates at all for the variances within nominal diameter groups. Bu t the difficulty of determining a posteriori the proper individual weigh ts to use in such cases has led in recent years to the widespread use of transformations of the scale, such as the logarithmic transformation h ere used, to effect, at least theoretically, a stabilization of variance over the whole range of values of the mean. Such transformations under certain circumstances have the additional property of rendering the distribution of the transformed variable more nearly normal or Gaussian.
In the present case, as far as could be determined from the data, the standard d eviation of the ~bserved circumference seem ed to be roughly a hnear function of the mean. The transformation ordinarily employed in that event is a logarithmic transformation [5] . Preliminary exploration r evealed that this transformation indeed seemed to stabilize th e variance of the circumfer ence measuremen ts. It also seemed to stabilize the variance of the weight and str ength measuremen ts. This would follow mathematically if the transformation r eally did stabilize th e circumfer ence variance and if mean weigh t and strength really were directly proportional to som e power of the circumference . Thu s additional evid ence was furni sh ed th ereby as to th e correctn ess of the choice of the logarithmic transforma tion for the circumfer ence data.
As for the choice of the curve, it is natural to choo se a type that contains as few parametel;s as possible and that can easily b e h andled in conjunction with the logarithm transformation. Stang and Stickenberg [1] chose to use a one-parameter curve of the form to represent the str ength-diameter relationship . Although this equation is readily adaptable to the logarithmic least squares approach (it seems to have b een fitted empirically in [1]) , neverth eless the first degree term is not easy to explain in terms of the physical theory. Exponential equations of the type (1), on the other hand , not only can b e conveniently handled after a logari thmic transformation , but also accord very well with a slight extension of the simplest physical theory of the tests. They imply that weights and strengths of a seri es of ropes of different sizes whose successive nominal diameters are in a constant ratio will themselves be in a constant ratio.
As a ch eck on the adequacy of (1), three-param eter curves of the type were actually fitted to the weigh t-diameter relations, and in spi te of the additional parameter , the results obtained were approximately equivalent to those obtained with (1).
IV. Results and Discussion
The variou s equations for mean valu es, obtaincd as describ ed in section III, togeth er with th e corresponding values of the regression constants a, b, and s associated with eq 2 of section III are all given in table 2.
In interpreting the equations, it should be understood 2 happen to agree to two significant figures in the exponent and three in th e con stant factor , owing to the r elatively small scatter of the data about th e various curves.)
The standard errors Sa and 8 b of a and b are also presented in table 2. It will b e noted that these standard errors turn out to b e exceedingly small. This is partly du e to the large number of items entering into the sampl e, and partly du e to t h e relatively small size of s in each case. Statistical theory would state that if the sampling had b een truly random and if curves of th e type used exactly d escribed the mean relationships in th e sampled universe, then ranges of a ± 3sa and b± 3sb would, with high probability, contain the corresponding" t.rue" values of a and b; that is, th e values for the universe. Du e mainly to the (1) In the case of the circumference-diameter relationship , the coefficient of D is s ignificantly larger than 3, which is th e value suggested by t h e definition of nominal diametC'r.
(2) In the weigh t-cliametcr and strength-diameter relati-:mshi ps, the exponent of D is significantly less than the value 2 suggested by t h e simplest physical theory.
(3) In the strength-weight relationship, the exponent of W is significantly different from unity .
If "true" values of a and b may be postulated , then it follows that there exists a "true" valu e of t he ordinate of the equ ation of th e mean for each given value of the independent variable. Investigation of the appropriate standard errors reveals that theoretically with high probability the m ean values of C, 11', and S do not deviate fro m the corresponding " tru e" values by more than 2 percent in the case of C :wd lV, and 4 p ercent in th e case of S. Bu t this statemen t must be interpreted with much caution, not only because of the nonrandomness of the sa mpling, but also becau se even if t h e curves had been fi tted in some ana logous manner to the universe instead of to th e sample, it is possible tha t deviations of this order from the actual true means of the universe might b e observed, because of the fact that the simple type of curve chosen for fitting may no t accura tely describe the real functional relation between the true means and the ind epend ent yariables. The preceding discussion of s tandard errors may be summarized by stating that from the viewpoint of theoretical statistical analysis, the curves have been fitted with a considerable amount of precision; but in default of exact knowledge as to th e mechanism of the sampling m ethod , the real accuracy of the curves as a description of the rational manila rope technological situa tion during the data period must b e taken largely on faith.
The information in table 2 ha s been tabulated numerically in table 3, and represented graphically in figures 1, 2, 3, and 4. The "Estimates of }'!Jean" columns in table 3 and the central curves in all of the graphs were obtained by straightfor- In tabulating the numeri cal value of the tolerance limits given by these formulas, the gen eral practice was to roundoff to the number of significant figures appearing in the raw data. Hovlever , a number of exceptions were maci e, chi efly in the direction of r etaining one extra significant figm e, to conform with the conven tions of tabulation. Ambiguous cases were always rounded outwards.
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The tolerance limits are plotted on the graphs as th e outer c urves. It should b e empha sized that these outer curves pertain to i ndividual measurements, and not to means, such as those represented by the circles on the graphs
In general, the analytic representation of the 863 observations is remarkably faitbful , as can b e seen from a glance at the figures. The cur ve is tbat or t he rourtb equation in table 2.
T AB L E 3.-Circumf erence, weight, and strength of 3-stmnd manila l'ope
Circll mference
Nom inal d iameter
71 6 in.
Ho in. 
-----------------
16 3 6 a 9. 4 y,
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7654S4-4 7--6
Tolerance limits
for individual ropes
-------.
• in .
------- each circle must be taken into account. ) The representation of disp ersion is apparently as successful as that of the mean values . As a partial check it might be noted that, for example, 34
observations on S fell outside the tolerance li mits for S given in table 3; this is 4 p ercen t of the total number of observations on S, a proportion that compares favorably with the sp ec ified theoretical value of 5 p er cent. Th e fact that the number of observations tha t were too high was about equal to the number out on the low side gives added credence to th e validity of the logarithmic transformation. Similar situations obtain in the cases of Wand 0.
The following irregularities in the data should be explicitly noted :
(1) The observed distributions of 0, lT , and S for nominal diameters of % in., 17~ in., and 1% in., not found in the Federal Specification [2], were very similar to the corresponding distributions for the nominal diameters of J 7l6 in. , 1%6 in., and 1 1~l 6 in., respectively . In each case, the means and to lemnce limits given in table 2 for the larger size represen ted th e mean :md range of the observatio n for the smaller size (as well as for th e larger size) much bet,tN' t h an the m ean and tolerance limits given in table 2 for the smaller size. AppareD tiy , rope of the appropriate one of the three larger sizes is supplied wh enever on e of the three smallel sizes is stipulated in a purchase.
(3) The observed val ues of 0, W , and S for a fix ed value of D exhibited some tendency to occur in clusters having smaller individual dispersion than that represented by the values of s in table 2 or the tolerance limits in table 3. T his phenomenon was undoubtedly due in part to nonrandom sampling.
The chief result of misclassitication such as noted in (1) above, and of th e clustering noted in (2), is to increase the values of s (and thus increase the spread of the tolerance limits) over t he values that would have b een obtained if such irregularities had been absent.
(3) In the case of the ~f6 in . nominal di ameter, the observed circumference and weights of the six ropes tested were not properly r epresented by the analytical expression. In view of th e various testing, rounding off, sampling, and classification erro rs illvolved in the m easurem ents, it may WE'll 558 be that extrapolation from the analytic representation based on over 800 measuremen ts should furnish more reliable information than a sample of six possibly anomolous observations. However, for completen ess, t h e m eans and ranges of the C and W observations for D= 7{ 6 are given in table 4. Figure 5 exhibits a comparison between th e results on mean streng th obtain ed in the presen t paper, and th e curn fitted by Stang and Strickenberg [1] to the data on st.r ength whi ch they obtained in 1921 ... r dispersion of their dntH , indicates tha t th e theoretical accuracy of their curve should be rou gh ly comparable with that of the corresponding CU l'ye in the present paper wh en due allowance is mHdc for the fact that their CUl've is bascd on only abou t one-half as many observations. It follows that for sizes of 1 ill. diameter and greater, the average breaking strength of rope in 1921 as represented by Stang and Strickenberg's curve is ~ignificantly lower than that of the rope discussed in the present papn ,
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